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ibject :- Providing& Fixing of PVC PipeLine for water supply at ward no. 31 Virsha

unda Nagar Kharmora.

4

6

fICLOFTHE MUNICIPAL CORPORATION KORBA(C.G)

Earth work in excavation for pipe trench in all kinds of

rocks in areas including dressing. stacking of useful

material and disposal of unservicve able material up to

|lead up to 50m and lift up to 1.5m.

Soft rok with or without blasting or bituminous pavement/cement

concrete road.

1:31/2:3 (M-20)

|Earth work in excavation for pipe trench in ordinary soil areas

including dressing., watering, ramming and disposal of excavated

earth lead up to 5Om and lift up to 1.5m, disposal earth to be

levelled, neatly dressed.

Providing & laying mechanically mixed cement concrete 20mm

nominal size graded crushed stone excluding cost of centering&

shuttering.

10

ITEM

|Supply & Filling moorum/river sand for pipe bedding or

|over the pipe (including supply)

110 mm dia

ESTIMATE

|Providing, laying and jointing following P.V.C. pipes with solvent

cement joint for 6, 8 and l0 kg/ sq. cm. pressures including testing

Jof joints,cost of jointingmaterials etc. complete in all respect.

(8Kg/Cm2)

|10 mm dia

|Providing, Solvent Cement Joints to PVCPipes and fittings of 6, 8

and 10 Kg/Sq cm.Pressure including testing ofjoints and cost of

ljointing materials (i.e. socket, coupler & solvent cement)

|(8Kg/Cm2)

pipes.(8Kg/Cm2)

PHE 01-06-2020 (PHE - SOR Amendment 7/2022-23)

10 mm dia

|Providing and laying in position including testing following PVC

bends suitable for 6, 8 and 10 Kg/Sq. cm. pressure

J10 mm dia

Providing and laying in position including testing following PVC

Tees, suitable for 6, 8and 10 Kg/Sqm. Pressure pipes (8KgCm2)

I10 mn dia

Providing andlaying in position including testing PVCcoupler

suitable for 6,8and 10 Kg/Sq. cm. Pressure pipes. (8Kg/Cm2)

|cutting of pipe, testing of
ljoints etc complete. (8Kg/Cm2)

110mmn dia

UNIT QTY

Providing and fixing PVC Djoint (Detachable joint) in PVC pipe

|line suitable for classes up to 10kg/sqcm Pressure pipes. ilcnut bolt,

Cum

Cum

Cum

Cum

RMT

Each

Each

Each

Each

Each

130.00

1350.00

35.00

180.00

2200.00

150.00

15.00

10.00

90.00

RATE AMOUNT

25.00

465.00

201.00

6545.00

864.00

470.00

34.00

427.00

267.00

120.00

197.00

60450.00

271350.00

229075.00

155520.00

1034000.00

S100.00

6405.00

2670.00

10800.00

4925.00
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"oviding and Laying including testing Ductile iron Mechanical

joollar with follower glands conforming to IS: 9523/2000

inimension as per table 24 of IS: 9523/2000 in the following
|norninal diameter/sizes with external bitumen and internal cement
mortar lining.

100mm Dia

Filling available excavated earth in trenches, plinth sides of
foundation in layers not exceeding 20cm. in depth including
consolidation of each layer by ramming watering, lead up to 50m
and lift up to 1.5m in allkinds of soils

Provision for inter connection of old to new pipe line with
excavation of trench as per requirement of any diameter &

type of pipe line in mudd y area i/c dewatering the trench laying &

13 jointing of pipe and specials, back filling the trench ilc testing of
joints cost of labour & specials such as D-Joints couplers, solvent
cement etc, complete job work as per

approved specification and as directed by Engineer in charge.

110/110 mm dia

Sub Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

D/ramesh/new estimate/Virsha Munda Nagar Kharmora.

Asstt. Éngineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)

Each

Cum

Job

10.00

1590.00

2.00

2647.00

82.00

26470.00

130380.00

2854.00 5708.00

TOTAL RS. 1942853.00

Say Rs. 1943000.00

Executive Engineer
Municipal Corporation

Korba (C.G.)


